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XXXII. Account of a Comet. By Mr. Herfchel, F. R. S. ;

communicated by Dr. Watfon, Jun. of Bath, F. R. S.

Head April 26, 1 7 S r -

N Tuefday the 13th of March, between ten and eleven

& in the evening, while I was examining the fmall itars in

the neighbourhood of H Geminorum, I perceived one that ap-

peared viiibly larger than the reft : being -{truck with its uncom-

mon magnitude, I compared it to H Geminorum and the fmall

{tar in the quartile between Auriga and Gemini, and rinding it

fo much larger than either of them, fufpected it to be a comet.

I was then engaged in a feries of obfervations on the parallax

of the fixed fbirs, which I hope foon to have the honour of

laying before the Royal Society ; and thofe obfervations requiring

very high powers, I had ready at hand the feveral magnifiers

of 227, 460, 932, 1536, 2010, &c. all which I have fuc-

cefsfully ufed upon that occafion. The power I had on when

I firfr. faw the comet was 227. From experience I knew that

the diameters of the fixed ftars are not proportionally magnified

with higher powers, as the planets are ; therefore I now put on

the powers of 460 and 932, and found the diameter of the

comet increafed in proportion to the power, as it ought to be,

on a fuppofition of its not being a fixed ftar, while the dia-

meters of the ftars to which I compared it were not increafed

in
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in the fame ratio. Moreover, the comet being magnified much
beyond what its light would admit of, appeared hazy and ill-

denned with thefe great powers, while the flars preferved that

luftrc and diflindfcnefs which from many thoufand obfervations

I knew they would retain. The fequel has ihewn that my
furmifes were well founded, this proving to be the Comet we
have lately obferved.

I have reduced all my obfervations upon this Comet to the

following tables. The firft contains the meafures of the gra-

dual increafe of the Comet's diameter. The micrometers I

ufed, when every circumflance is favourable, will meafure ex-

tremely fmall angles, fuch as do not exceed a few feconds, true

to 6, 8, or 10 thirds at moil ; and in the worfr. iituations true

to 2.0 or 30 thirds : I have therefore given the meafures of the

Comet's diameter in feconds and thirds. And the parts of my
micrometer being: thus reduced, I have alfo given all.the reft of

the meafures in the fame manner; though in. large distances,

fuch as one, two, or three minutes, fo great an exactnefs, for

jfeyeral reafons, is not pretended to.

TABLE
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table i. Meafures of the Comet's diameter*.

Days. Pow<'ers.

ISJarch 17

'9
21

28

2 53
2 59

3 38

4 7

3

April

29

2

6

15

iS

53

7

25
25

53
11

20

932. 460.

932. 460.

460.

P i thefe meafures agree to o/"«,
227 J ° *

227 rather tco fmall a meafure.

227 fcems right.

227
227
227
227 very good; not liable to half a fecond of error.

227 true to 12" or 18'" at moll.

Having meafured the diameter of the Comet with fuch

high power as 932 and 460, it may not be amifs to make one

obfervation on this fubjecl, left it fhould be mifapprehended

that I pretend to a diftincl: power of fuch magnitude upon all

celefiial objects in general. By experience I have found, that

the aberration or indiftin&nefs occafioned by magnifying much,

provided the object be ftill left fufficiently diftinct, is rather to

be put up with, than the power to be reduced, when the angles

to be meafured are extremely fmall. The reafon of this may,

perhaps, be that a fmall error of judgement, to which we are

always liable, is of great confequence with a low power, as

bearing a confderable proportion to the diameter of the object

;

* There are feveral optical deceptions which may affect the meafures of objects

»hat fubtend extremely fmall angles. Thus I have found, by experience, that a

very fmall object will appear fomething lefs in a telefcope when we fee it firft than

when we become familiar with it. There is alfo a deflection of light upon the

wires when they are nearly fhut; but as none of thefe deceptions are well

enough underflood to apply a correction, 1 leave them affeSed with them.

whereas
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whereas with a higher power the proportion of this error
|

1

the whole hecomes much lefs, and the meafure more exact, even

after we have made allowance for a fmali additional error occa-

sioned by the want of that perfect diftinctnefs whi

for other purpofes. However, to enter deeply into an expla-

nation of this would lead me to (peak of the cauie of the

aberration of rays in the focus of an object fpeculum, of

which there are fome that are feldom taken into corriideration

by opticians, and indeed are fuch as cannot be calculated ; but

this not being my prefent purpofe, fuffice it to obicrve, V.

the method is juftified by experience.

When the diameter of the Comet was increafed to about -

I thought it advifable to leflen the power with which I mi -

fured ; and, as I made ufe of two different micrometers, ;

well as eye-glafles, I took a meafure with both of them. The

agreement of the micrometers to 0/" is no fmall proof of the

goodnefs of the obfervations of the 28th of March, and vc;\

properly connects the meafures of the high powers with thole

that were made with 227.

Vol. LXXI. T t t table
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takle 33. Difhvnce tof the Comet from certain tdlcfcqpic &os£

iftaxs wliicli I have maf'ked «%, j& 3^ ^ s* 5*

m>, %Mj j a ////

•

!BSaK.«3 10
•3
d

;

From a. 2 48 by -pretty •escsSl ^ft'troacionitrue 'to 3H>*£»

3721 Q :o 4:1 •58 ;ky B&e iBiiicrunaasriaiiiil ^pawer :su>j!.>

a.8 7 2C5
i

a © .35— 9 ifi
|

1 (6 59— 30 5S:
1

'I TO 40

39 7 A ! a .46 .4©

— ao 4.4 1 5^ **>

'21 IO a 3 39 46

24 $ 12 from £, 2 S5 39 true to 4 or 5", .an indifferent oblcr.w&ieru

IO 58 tig. 2-.
|

2 53 4 true 'to 4 or -£'
v
..

25 7 24 - c ia 46 true to^2'©r g'L-

— 9 47. 2 14 18

2.6 10 43 1 48 true "to 2 or 3".

28 7 4^ '
2 fl 49 tr.ue to 4 or 5"-

29 8 50 rrom y. 2 20 9l true to 2".

.3° 7 55 H-& 1 28 48 true to 2 orj,"*.

Apr. 1 7 45 2 39 20

6 8 5° from 0.

fig. 4.

2 51 2.3

15 10 18 from i. 427 57 eftimated by the field, true to 5 or 6".

ib 7 5-° fig- 5- 3 >9 •14. by the micrometer, true to 3 or 4".

— 10 47 2 5.0 S^ true to 3 or 4".

18 8 18
, 3 18 4 1

.

l mean 3' 17", true, to 1 ' or i|*
3 a 5 57

— 8 50 from £, 2 24 57
a 9 8 38 fig. 6. 3 2 5 true to 3 or 4".

** Xhe figures are drawn upon a icale of 80 feconds to one inch.

TABLE
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TABLE- n<i. Angle of poiltioii of the Comet with regard to tl:e-

paralleLof declinatioa of the feme telekopic fixed flars mea-

iiired by as naicrometsei:,, of which I have given the deicrip

tionv and a> magnifying power of 27.8.. See fig. 1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6.

D. H. M.

Mar.13 as 30 B a. Comet, 0-
jby fuperfi'ciailefi'imation, liablc-to an error

I of i.Qor 62 degrees.

17 n A * Comet;, 89 56: by the micrometer. •

*8 8. 20 : figns.** i56' 39*— 9 24 .
41 33 true to i°.

19 7 23 " 29 4'/ true to i°.

2-1 I-O 10 1
*'• 46 true to 4 or 5.

.

— 11 48
t

12 H

24 8.23 B/3 Comet, .3-8 39 true to 2 or 3 .

11 4 fig. 2. 36 14 true to 3 or 4
J

, air very tremulous..

25 7" 33
9 55

53
56

18

32 liable to a confiderable error.

26 10 55 A £ Comet. 87 cdd true to 2 or 3 .

28 7 5« 2'8 5T true fo 3 or 4 .

29 9 2.5 B y Comet, 32 19 true to 1 or 2°.

SO
Apr. 1

8 25

7 55

fig, 3-

Ay Comet,
72

. 28

27

14 true to 3 or 4 .

£i well taken, ,,
n f 27 40 , true to 1 .

14 more exact, J ' T 7

6 8 28 B S Comet,

% 4-

84 42 true to lefs than 2

*5 10 27 Be Comet, 29 9 true to 2 or 3°.

lb- 8 1 fig. 5. 49 1 1 true to i ".

18

i° 55
8 3* A e> Comet,

50 47 true to if or 2°§.

4.7 Q very well taken,- 1' 6 j * \ r >i< a
£ v? * ,1 ' r47 , true to lefs rhirni .

40 35 pretty well, J
^'

— 9 8 B £ Comet, 82 39
l 9 8 56 A £ Comet,

fig. 6.

48

49 ^}49 3
;

, true to i°.

— 10 45 47 30 true to 2 or 3 .

** Thii angles are drawn true to the meafure, without allowing for errora-

T t t z M;fcrf-
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Mifcellaneous obfervathns and remarks,

March 19. The Comet's apparent motion is at prefent i\

feconds per hour. It moves according to the order of the figns,

and its orbit declines but very little from the ecliptic.

March 25. The apparent motion of the Comet is accele-

rating, and its apparent diameter feems to be increafing.

March 28. The diameter is certainly increafed, from which

we may conclude that the Comet approaches to us.

April 2. This evening at 8 h. 15' the Comet was a little

above the line drawn from y to 6 in, fig. 7. This figure is only

delineated by the eve, fo that no very great exactnefs in the

diftances of the ftars is to be expected ; but 1 fhall take the

firft opportunity of meafuring their refpective fituations by the

micrometer.

April 6. With a magnifying power of 278 times the Comet

appeared perfectly fharp upon the edges, and extremely well

defined, without the lead: appearance of any beard or tail.

April 16. Fig. 8. reprefents the fltuation of the Comet this

evening about nine o'clock, and is only an eye-draught of the

telefcopic ftars.

Remarks on the path of the Comet.

We may obferve, that the method of tracing out the path

of a celeftial body by taking its diftance from certain ftars, and

the angle of polltion with regard to them, cannot be expected to

give us a compleatlyjuft reprefentation of the tract it defcribes.,

iince even the moft careful obfervations are liable to little errors,

both from the remaining imperfections of inftruments, though

they
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they ihould be the moit accurate that can be had, and from the

difficulty of taking angles and portions of objects in motion.

Add to this a third caufe of error, namely, the obfeurity of

very fmall telefcopic flars that will not permit the field of view

fo well to be enlightened as we could wiih, in order to (lc t; ,

threads of the micrometer perfectly diftinct.

This will account for the apparent diftortions to be obfer. .d

in my figures of the Comet's path. Some little irregularity

therein may alfo proceed from different refractions, as they have

not been taken into account, though the obfervations have

been made at very different altitudes, where confequently

the refractions mult have been very different. But though

this method may be liable to great inconveniences, the prin-

cipal of which is, that many parts of the heavens are not {ef-

ficiently ftored with fmall flars to give us an opportunity to

meflfure from them, yet the advantages are not lefs remarkable.

Thus we fee that it enabled me to difKnguim the quantity and

direction of the motion of this Comet in a fingle day (from the

1 8th to the 19th of March) to a much greater degree of exact -

nefs than could have been done in fo fhort a time by a fector or

tranfit instrument ; nay even an hour or two, we fee, were in-

tervals-long enough to fhew that it was a moving bodv, and

confequently, had its fize not pointed it out as a Comet, the

change of place, though fo trifling as 1% feconds per hour.

would have been fufficient to occafion the dilcovery. A gen-

tleman very well known for his remarkable fuccefs in detecting

Comets * feems to be well aware of the difficulty to dilcover a

motion in a heavenly body by the common methods when it is

fo very fmall ; for in a letter he favoured me with, fpeaking of

the Comet, he fays : " Rien n'etoit plus difficile que de la

" reconnoitre et je ne puis pas concevoir comment vous aves pu

* Monf. MESSIER.

66 revenir
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w> nevrenii" pluiieurs fbis for cette etoile ou Comete ; car
-

aflfolu--

"•• menttila fallXiTbbferver piufieurs jours de mite pom- s'hp-

* percevoir qtfelte avoit un mouvement."

t need1
, not fay that P merely point rfii's out as a temporary

advantage in the method I have taken ; for as foon as we can

have regular, conftant, and* long continued" obfervations by

fixed 1 iniTn-iments,, the excellence of them is too well known to>

fey any tiling upon that fubjccl : for which reafon I failed' not

togiveimmediate notice of tfefe moving ftar, and"was happy to>

Surrender it to the care of trie Aftronomer Royal and others, as

fbon.as I found' they had' begun their obfervations upon it.

JDefcriftion of a micrometerfor tailing the angle of pojition..

FIG. I. Represents the micrometer inclojed in a turned cafe

of wood> as it is put together, ready to be ufed with the tele-

&ope. A is a little box which holds the eye-glafs. B is the

piece which covers the. iniide work, and the box A is ferewed

into it. C is the body of the- micrometer, containing the brafs

work,, (hewing the index plate a projecting at. one fide, where

the cafe is cut away to receive it. D is a piece,, having a fcrew

b at the bottom,, by means of which the micrometer is fattened

to the telefcope. To the piece C Ls given a circular motion, in

the manner the horizontal motion, is generally given to Gre-

gorian reflectors, by the lower, part going through the piece D.,

where it is held by the fcrew E, which keeps the two pieces

C and D« together, but leaves them at liberty to turn upon,

each other*.

Fis;. II. Is a fection of the cafe containing- .the brafs work-,.

where may be obferved the piece B hollowed out to. receive the

$ box.
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fe-xA, which 'oonfifk toff Two parts mcl©{rr(gJthe eye lejifc. TCI

l^iiirerfottaews'how the piece C pattes through -I

Iby the :riing E :: the hrais work, conhtting-of .a:hollow'cy.

;& wibedl <a«& opinion* and index plate, is there iroptalented an its

filace.. Fi*ti^lbod3r<ol'/4^ibarais
,

w0fck, foebjg&Ih&ll

«EerwMi] .a Ibroad rlna <c .at the upper end ;; this turn as parti v

tanirj&afl ;nway fc© Make a 'bed. for the wheel d. 'The :pinioii £

trams- tt'he wheel d, .»rx& carries the index plate #> 'Qne<of its

pivots incwres lira the array, ferewed upon the tipper part of <:,

whicih ;arra iferves alfo to confine the wheel d to its place

unpcnr <c. The 'Other pivot is held by the arm g fattened -to -F.

Fig. 1H. Is a plan of the brafs work. The wheel d, which

iis in the form of a ring, is laid upon the upper part of F or t\

•and held by two Imali 'arms f tnd k^ ferewed down to e with

>the fcrews /,
/',

Fig. IV. Is a plan of the brafs work, d, d, is the wheel

placed upon the bed or - locket of the rim of the cylinder c, c9

and is held down by the two pieces^, b, which are fcrewed upon

c, c. The piece f projects over the center of the index plate

to receive the upper pivot of the pinion m, n, is the fixed wire

fattened to c, c. a, f, the -moveable wire fattened to the annu-

lar wheel J, d> The index plate a is divided into 60 parts,

each fub-divided into two, atid
:

milled upon the edge. When
the finger is drawn over the milled edge of the index plate

from q towards r, the angle ;;;, j, a, will open, and if drawn

from r towards q, it will ihut again. The cafe C, C, mutt

have a (harp corner /, which ferves as a hand to poin out the

divirion on the index plate.








